Blockchain PSIG

• Highlights from this Meeting:
  – with MARS PTF
    • Smart Contracts RFI Draft (for issuance Sept 2021)
    • Disposable Self-sovereign Identity RFI latest response (and extend response dates)
    • IOTA Protocol RFC Update and IOTA formal Specs
    • LETS RFP – expected Response outline (voted to reopen dates by 1Q)
    • DIDO RA 3.0 update
  – Main BC-PSIG session
    • MARS feedback and statuses
    • Disposable SSI presentation by TWINDS (potential new responder)
    • DIDO CLI (wiki site detailed walk-through)
    • DLT concepts, terms etc.
• **Deliverables from this Meeting:**
  – DIDO-RA 3.0 (via MARS)

• **Future Deliverables**
  – IOTA Protocol RFC (Expected in Dec 2021)
  – Smart Contracts RFI (Sept)

  • **Longer Term**
    – D-SSI Potential RFPs (identified 3 possible things)
    – Smart contracts RFP(s)
    – Ethereum EIC extensions if needed
    – Other RFIs, likely followed by RFPs: Oracles, Token, Exchange / Wallet …

• **Liaisons**
  – Internal: MARS PTF and Finance DTF; WGs: CBDC; VCOI
  – External: TangleEE WG (with IOTA, Eclipse Foundation and others); IEEE
  – Informal: AIA Aerospace and Defense Distributed Ledger Technology Consortium

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  – IOTA Protocol Draft RFC document review (IOTA) (at MARS)
  – Linked Encrypted Transaction Streams (LETS) RFP response(s) review
  – Disposable Self-sovereign IDs RFI new responses review
  – Smart Contracts RFI
  – Draft potential RFP: Disposable Self-sovereign Ids